
Citizen trends about Sustainable Packaging

Confidential

Paraguayans’ predisposition to recycle increased by 82% due to pollution of rivers and price of fish

Evidence

“Mientras Paraguay no tenga una planta de tratamiento de residuos, y toda la basura cloaca incluida vayan a parar al río, 
seguiremos sufriendo estas catástrofes. Y muy pronto nos quedaremos sin acuífero, 50% por privatización y 50% por 
contaminación.”

“Esta hecho con material reciclado, pero decime donde consigo en Paraguay algo biodegradable que no salga más caro que 
el producto y soy el 1ero en comprar”

Interpretation

Paraguayans see the impact of plastic debris on the rivers, and are aware that the health of river fish is 
conditioned by pollution, which affects directly to their food security. 

Perception that biodegradable packaging coming is more expensive than the product itself.
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Chile is most concerned country about Circular economy in the Americas; almost twice as important than the 
regional average (5% of the national conversation vs 3%)

Evidence

“busca basureritos de reciclaje cerca de tu casa y dejas ahí tus envases de plástico lavados y otras cosas que se puedan 
reciclar (papel, cartón, vidrio)”

“Debería haber una asignatura completa en el currículo sobre reducir, reutilizar y reciclar.”

Interpretation

Such an important nationwide attitude towards circular economy comes from:
- Citizen engagement, due to the visible pollution of rivers. Water is considered by Chileans as a major part of 

their national patrimony; witnessing the effect of pollution on rivers has pushed them to engage with 
Circular Economy. 

- Kids in the street that informally collect trash and bring it to industrial complexes for it to be transformed.

They ask for a more efficient technology for circular economy, to not make kids work in such hard conditions.
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Brands in the USA are the most interested in paper bottles, followed by Canada (especially English speaking 
provinces)

Although it is an emerging and niche topic, they’ve been showing very fast-growing interest, since the beginning of 
2022.

72 opinions by brands expressing a 61% positive opinion and experiencing an increasing 100% between January 
and April 2022.

Narratives

HP & Choose are the most mentioned manufacturer.

“This Could Be Very Good For The Environment!! Before Reading This Article, I Was Not Familiar With The Company "Choose" 
HP acquires Choose, world’s only producer of zero-plastic paper bottle Company”

Dr Pepper & Coca-cola are the most mentioned brands.


